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The Honorable Judge Mary F. Walrath
United States Bankruptcy Court
824 North Market Street
5h Floor
Wilmington, DE 19801
302-252-2929

Alan J. Guerra
3003 Autumn Harvest Drive
Friendswood, Texas

77546
832-722-7035

Representation of Washington Mutual, lnc. Shareholders
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Your Honor,

I know you're incredibly busy and I apologize for imposing on you. However, in this instance, and as a concerned
United States citizen, I felt compelled to write to you. I hope you will understand.

I am a pre and post seizure WMl, Inc. shareholder and for the last 18 months, have been following the
Bankruptcy Case. I have read just about all the court documents, listened to most of the court hearings, and

have done other applicable research. Although I am not in the legal profession, I am well read and educated.

From my perspective, over the last 18 months, the WMl, Inc. lawyers have been very successful in court. Some

of their claims against JPM and the FDIC, such as "failing to liquidate WMB in manner allowing WMB's creditors
and other claimants to recover...." and "12 U.S.C. & 1821(i.X2).. the FDIC is obligated to pay damages.." and

"Bankruptcy Rule 20O4 to investigate if JPM broke confidentiality agreements and or conspired to bring WMl,
Inc. down" have merit, a good chance of being won in court, and would provide a recovery for shareholders.

Yet with all of these legitimate claims and success in court, on March 12,20t0, Brian Rosen {Weil, Gotshal}

basically stood up in your court and gave it all away for free. Back in the December January timeframe, I

remember him talking in court, and filing court documents saying there was no need for an Equity Committee.
That he and other parties were "adequately representingi' shareholders... Based on his March 12 settlement
proposal, I don't think he is representing shareholders. He's definitely not representing me.

I must admit that on March 12, Brian Rosen's comments shocked and angered me. Was it iust a lowball offer?
Was it a ploy so that preferred and common stocks would drop dramatically in price (which they did) and shorts
could cover or JPM could pick up cheap shares? Why would he give money to the FDIC and JPM when the -S4B

and -55,68 clearly belongs to WMl, Inc? Let me make sure I have this right (from my perspective)...... So first of
all, the FDIC seized WMl, lnc banks which they probably shouldn't have, then the FDIC gave the banks to JPM for
basically nothing, and now Brian Rosen wants to "give" JPM and FDIC money that belongs to WMl, Inc and at the
same time, zero out the shareholders. This is just crazy and not right.

As for a recovery for shareholders, well the math is pretty easy. lf you add the - S4B summary judgment money
to the - 55.68 of tax return money, and compare it to the MOR's liabilities, there is clearly a significant recovery
for shareholders (not to mention allthe other claims above). So if this is Brian Rosen's proposal, then I vote for
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rejecting it and then we can continue in court with the S4B summary judgment and all of the other claims above.
I think shareholders will get a much better settlement proposal if we go to court and address all these claims in
front of the public. As for Brian Rosen's actions.... Well, as I said, l'm not in the legal profession but surely some
ethical or fiduciary obligation to shareholders has been violated by him and or the WMI Board of Directors.

Finally, I wanted to say that after listening to March 12 hearing, l'm very appreciative that we have an Equity
Committee. 5o I wanted to thank the United States Trustee and you for allowing us shareholders to have one. I

also wanted to say that this court battle isn't just about WMl, Inc. shareholders rights. For me, ifs even bigger
than that. lt's also about right and wrong and the corruption that seems to be spreading across our great
country. At some point, it really needs to be stopped.

May GOD bless you and give you the strength and wisdom to continue to rule in a fair and just way.

Sincerely,

"/h/rL*-
Afan r. Guerra Zfzrf."to

cc:

Roberta A. DeAngelis
Acting United States Trustee
833 Chestnut Street
Suite 500
Philadelphia, PA 19107
2L5-59744tI

Joseph J. McMahon, Jr., Esquire (#rt819)
TrialAttorney
United States Department of Justice
Office of the United States Trustee
J. Caleb Boggs Federal Building
844 King Street, Room 2207, Lockbox 35
Wilmington, DE 19801
302-573-649t


